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law; that
that the

I T been
into his nri""lrp into his

or retires to his each is
hl"imyjrnlY the same law into and the results

secures will be in exact accordance with his
to meet the of the law.
know the is 2'o'vet'ned

for every effect there must be a cause,
same cause, same COlldl.tl0ns,

the same effect. has
ever been it will if the

conditions are must neces-
be true; would be a Chaos

instead of a Cosmos. The answer to is there-
fore to and these laws exact
and as are the laws
tion and An undelrst:in<ling of
takes the foundation of out of the realm of
SUlper'stition and credu.Ltty and it upon firm

TEACHERS AND ORGANIZERS WANTED
EVERYWHERE
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The Complete Health, Happiness and Success library
By DR. WILLIAM FRANKLIN KELLEY

Applied Psychology is the Science of Lift:. It teaches one
how to live so as to be healthy, happy and successful. It helps
you to be what you W<Jllt to be. Right living and right think·
ing make for success. Are you healthy, happy and prosperous,
or have you lost the connection? Ignorance is the' only cause
of failure. If you have been seeking, trying, struggling-stop
it. Cet Psychology Lessons at once and enter the ;>ath of
knowledge, wisdom and understanding.
No. 1. Applied Psychology: Its Fundamentals.

2. Sci'cntific Health Culture. I
3. Suggestions and Auto-Suggestion. I:,

4. Just How to Concentrate.
3. The Principles and Methods of Practical Psychology. j
6. The Cell Theory of Body Building. I!
7. The Laws of Mental Medicine.
8. The Sub-conscious Mind: Its Laws, Powers and Possi· I

bilities.
9. Nerve Energy: Its Generation and Application. Ii

10. The l\'Iaster Formula.
A Special Rate ()f 75c a CODV for 0f these books in neat i

paper-cover edition. $7.50 for entire set. Mail order filled i
promptly. Order frolll NOW CO. I

St. w •••••••••••••••••••••• .. ..._ :

Harriet Hulick, D '., ;\. !. Trl'th:sl
and Pr,lt titior.rr

Written or Oral Lesson $1.00
Booklet ";\l'W Thought" 25c; folder "The ?\ewest True
Wc; "jVletaphysical Substitute·;" 1Oc; "Truth's Democracy"
(HL'l') 5<:; C"rd :\0. I "True Tdea Series" 5c.
509 N. Newstead Avenue Saint Louis, Missouri
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CREATIVE ABUNDANCE The Psychology of Ability
and Plenty

By BERNARD C. RUGGLES
:\ Book of Actnal Experience. By the application of the Prin-
ciples biel down hy the Author, in fin }TarS he has personally
established a successful publishing hnsinf'ss. a large and grow-
ing Xew Thought Center and every personal possession desired.
Get the Book. Read and Apply its prin2iples and Yon too can
create Abundance. Price, $1.5U Postpaid.

. As an Added Inducement. a 6 mos. "uUscription to
The Harmonizer. The 11agazinc of Applied Optimism,

Free with fhe llook.-:\e1dress
BERNARD C. RUGGLES

4336 Park Blvd., Oakland, Cal.

Make Your Home in California
with the New Thought Cooperative Colony. Lots at Cost.
Ocean, Mountains, Climate, Gardens. Send dime for
information and choice booklet to SANTA BARBARA
FELLOWSHIP, Santa Barbara, Cal.

CUT OUT THAT MEDICINE MAN AND
HAVE A MIND OF YOUR OWN
ALL the medicine in the is worth nothing in the

battle you may be wagmg for mental and physical
serenity and comfort. Medicine only aggravates the trouble
and prolong. the misery-cut it out and cultivate the will-
power and mind-mastery that lie undisturbed and unused
within you. Draw on your own reserve forces and re-
sources-employ and enjoy the wealth of health and well-
being that is now dormant within you simply because you
have never suspected or realized that it existed.

Let me explain to you how Leavitt-:'cience will unlock
the door to your treasure house of mental and physicial
composure- how it will awaken you to a sudden realization of just what you do possess
in the way of help-yourself.str,ngth of mind and body. Put an end forever to the tumult
and turmoil that oppose your progress and interfere with your

OUR GOVERNMENT USES SIMILAR METHODS
The 8t\me re.educational, "no retlevelooin", methods Temploy I\re use(1

by the $Covernments of the United unel FraTlr.t>. in Uh' C'U:"t-'S of
WRECKED NERVES. SHELL·SHOCK. FEAR. LACK OF SELF CONFIDENCE. AND SELF CONTROL.
AND GENERAL NERVOUSNESS <Ievelo!)e,1 in "ollllection with our pre,;ent ", ..r.

Health and comoosure for you or any othtH mUon or women doesn't lie in tl:e ,1t"J)th of
the medicine chest. nor can the orescriotion you neec) be written In the nend Inllguage
of yesterd..y .

Today i. here. and with it. the help and health that you .houJd have.
Se·ld me 24 cents in stamOR for my hook Leavitt-Science, which ell titles yon t.o a

free diaKrlosis of your rase You will then know just \,.. hat your hanllicaps hare ut'ien
and I wl1l tell you JUST I",w to o,'crcome thCIll. I c..n ve 01 materl..1 help to you,
Will you let me be by writing today?

I C. FRANKLIN LEAVITT, M. D.
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WEAVE YOUR THORNS INTO CROWNS.

in
off its

in his father's regal

stood;

That night the Christ stood bowed on Pilate's
Condemned, his back
In the regal was him draped,
His coarsely aped.

In royal robe ar:raITed:-,stav
The soldier who
His thumb had
Had from

With impulse from a coarsened nature born,
He wove the branch into a crown of thorn;

And on the Galilean peasant's head
The brambled diadem was laid.

son

Hail, crown of thorns! Each a gem!
Of rarest each twisted twig stem!

but a branch a thicket bore,
It was the only crown my e'er wore!

Into life's tangled I press, in mind, in head
Perchance a dew-kissed rose to find.
Alas, to di'iappoilntlTIent am I horn-
My rose is branch of thorn I

o thorn-crowned Master, let me now
From these dread thorns weave for my brow
A crown. I wear no rose upon my gown-
But on my head I bear a victor's crown!

H.SAMUEL FRITSCH.
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THOUGHT AS DIRECTIVE POWER IN SELF-HEALING.

Love and reverence the Ideal. It is the home of the Soul.
to the youllg men of

be

are r<:'alities and cast this shadow of
IS into the shadow every detail of

follows
must think co:ntimlotlsly

qUiE'stllon of health is one of Trlought.
a normal to

represses the effect
makes-illness. Hence the f111,p,dinn

I conlro1 my ? Yes!
(-nee teaches that one can control to

Bnt is this control limited?

::Selt-healIng is a Each person has been
it every and each

will continue to so henceforth. There JS
but health. There is not health and disease.

It is ever, more or less health. \Vhen Life manifests at
it is health. When below it is disease.

are the conditions of as
and low tide are of one ocean: as anI!

are conditions of one There is a of
tu:,I'CYht out of which either emerge. So there is
a condition of Life that is health nor
but out of which either And most persons
live iJl this As says:

Lord, how we live at this rate!
To these are hut

mental states reflected in As the tree casts
its shadow in the sun, so mental states cast a reflection
we call is and not cause.
cause, and Cause IS mental.

consciousness manifests to in
does not consist in It consists of
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IS

IS
is to the
unfoldment from

arise from emotions. To control
control emotIon, and this control is

emotions are the cause of disease.
derstand-Control is neither nor rel)reSSlon.
Control IS under Note well: Ex-

under direction. This is the comhti0n of
Re:pres:;ion and of desire is disease

times self-controlled is the ideal condition. Is it pos-
sible? I answer , YES!

It is this all sf'lhlirectlOlL all
done. Not to control at any time is 111-

claim one cannot at all control his
To at all times control

of This is the ultimate

such as "Mental "
a misnomer. All is

manifestation is emotion.
and all emotion is Love. It is not Love and Hate. It
is more or less ljove. Therefore all is in real-

the one of
Substancc--that manifests as Hu-

man. I am whenever Love alone.
But Love is the Universal Powpr; and it is Uni-
versal Power that does Universal Power
alone can manifest. As an I am
But has no power outside But
is directive. It directs Love. It how this
human-manifestation of Life-Lave-shall act There-
fore in sense of as directive powpr can
\\Te say l'

and death.
There is in

The term is in a

realize this of and it
is seen how the directs the uncon-
scious and the subconscious absolute. In this conscious-
ness of direction lies all the one can po:ssllJly
ereise. I can think! That the limit of
ties. But what I manifests.
and I are one but this Conscious I is the ONE!

The absolute which is Law. e;--
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are

The sha(jow
Ideal. made

from what-the shadow
nhvsical defect is the

the praCtICal
sujl:tering- from some

thus shadowed hered-
cOlndlltlcms which you have allowed and been con-

tent to the of which
are a
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to

Have looked at shadows. l:\.<;;vc,n I" which
is "Turn about Go the at sun and
not at shadow. Do and be Let the shadow
of a healthful and a wholesome ni ...tnlrp, fall upon

all these unwholesome etchin.g
over them and into the substance of
pi<:tures whose shadows desire.

Create at will Ideals of a wholesome
life. Not but a life of

of of of success. Chisel
these into eternal marble of the soul with and
you will no walk in the but will
sunshine and flowers your jOlun.ey.

I often tell my to go in
find the the most healthful
when of I

Live
be

And soon the will
better-will feel a sense of onlcol:1nin:g- pow-

hold as the aoes
Llte--lt()(l-·Wl.U carve it and it

will cast its shadow of health over conscious life.
You have to do with but
and all have to do is to
mind." is but it is the

one can do more for anotller
to hold and to this picture.

if you you can make a
self as wish to be. Go over the nhvsjc:11

and Select
each you would have. Combine them in one and call

that one Affinn-I am now!
ffirmfltiio1'1 Life takes as an order as as yOll

plctm'e in the Life carves at ana
not let another usurp its

you. the as
am

I am, as as I think it. When you
pel'slstel1ltly and as bellie,rin,g'ly hold to this con-
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heart!"

upon you in

cOIlditioln, would you
in your

money
an"tbllnp- you

it

do to those made for you,
and you will be that
ture. You in that

as you are now the manifestation of that un-
consci()Uslly Ideal.

contented with
maltter's, full
desire---make car'eftl11y
as a
firm: am that
come that Ideal.

But not to see IF it is be<:onnUl.g
a It IS Know this. Doubt not.
will never manifest as as you
or look back. "Son I" me

all and soul.
have in God." When you do this

And it may take you ten or ten
to come into this mental attitude; until

YOlllrs;elf into there will be no heaJin;g.
be a relief from but no he:a!illg.

wish a new ? old one is
healed of that condition of

dressed in that new dress.
would had it been

dress will then come.
wish for a cannot afford to it.

See the book in Claim it has come. Act as
would had book been It will come.

when the
Is this hard? say so.
so. I will not characterize
And it is the way to

artist. Create
of the mind.

create the beautiful. And
u(Jld-L1ke. the the divine.

HENRY BROWN.

is COlltlllU<JlUS.ly
Is it too ?
it, save to say: It is
win. Become then an
and them in the
tlms will
b€'autiful is
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THE UNFOLDMENT OF

Part 2.

delmonsl:rates the truth
ad'varlces, it re-

other.
But Emerson

He has con-
now is to con-

all the
eX1Dre!SSlon he has been unaware of the

and has looked to "The Absemee
or to do his work for him. No

has ever come. The great lesson of these million
is that man must do for himself all that ever be
The stern demands of own nature forced him to un-
foldment. been not the mother oi'

but of of
man has been the road to
Man has arrived. The man come. The purp()se
of the incarnation is It is the devellop,mtmt
of the within until it knows and takes pos"
session of his and man is no more to ex-
ternal but is the mas-
ter of his and has become Law unto him-
self.

The
o.e Emers()n's
ceeds as

does not the hardest inclictments ag,lin;st C1VIIlZ,I-
tion. We find it in the facts of disease
are the chief of civilization. Wherever we
look we see and hear the cOlmplaints
ill health. A person is rare to find. This is
the indictment that rationalism and New
TtlOtLgrlt makes civilization. It cannot us

und lets us far as we know our arl>oreal
ancestors knew no disease. The brute in his wild state
never dies of disease. Hunters never find a wild ani-
mal that dies save or as the or.

man died. Never any of dise<tses that
civilizaton has evolved. civilization touches
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also die. He suf-
animal men suffer less than

his little amount of we have
Cannot a years elimilnat:e

the savages are out, often the mere contact
of civilization sufficient to races.

Then in all these million years Ilfe
is valuable to the it bas scBLrc.ely "n"t),;nI"T to re-

over in its of the centuries. man
suffered in descendants suffer
the same. an indictment of the word
So common is disease that we take it for gnfln1ced
man must be sick. If man could in normal health

accident could kill him. But will pre-
vent accidents. old then would· come and
death. But need he die? is reneweo varl-

estimated from seven years.
then need it wear out? made no conqueiilt
of if he has not human
is his boast of ? Our of a million

had clothes that nature them.
in climates as varied and as as ours. At first
had no and after of fire

caves for shelter. Yet as far as we know
lived disease. Under conditions
ern civilized man would from the face of the
earth. we aborted the fur that na-
ture to become more sensitive to cold.
We builded houses and the out of fresh
air have created We have

food and created a thousand
\Ve become civilized but sensitive.

this sensitiveness has arisen all the ner-
and crimes in

of
From
vous
the commercial world.

But
fered little
the sensitive.
added disease.

?
The Indian mother shows love and

over her babe. So must the arboreal
mother. have died of over a dead cornp;anion.
We have and in all these have
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Man "Ull<;l<;U,

disease and we have from him. He
to for life. we. Boast ot prC)l!ress

if you but we have better to
church and press and steamship,
the other man, I do not
that and hear the
of if this is the nurm)se
of I had never been.
is not Nature's purpose. disease and
have no in a real civilization. These
to man, to brute. Our ancestors
them from their brute we have

we must. We let them
teeth and many and other

of the animal that we have aborted.
is the of the

releg:ate all animal inheri-
so many of

die. Man'is death-

us as
functions

are
Power of ., .... ..._....
tances to the
our
less.

has
From Davis

the rational streams of
is the erc)wlline-

itualism. It has
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This far away ancestor of ours had fear. Love and
fear have ever gone in hand. Fear remains with
us the one cause of all our woe. If the old Eden
means it means that the
Sword" man from
it is fear alone the '-'U'lUJ'UK

his as Master of and .I..I<::>ll,uy.
SAM•

THE 111ASTERY OF
(Meditative Foreword in "P:syc1hol,ogy of Success"

oe-

to a
as in

and cham-

become the demons
have

of

of the
future.

as he is useful. When he
votaries he forthwith be-

with the

of the is the spur to
who toils within conventional

The
The
seldom ".".nt'i".,,,

He who is
scoffs at confines.

Genius at the
the of tomorrow.

The aehiev(·d of one age is the u l1J1P()SSlbie
of some pr,ece,dl'ng

The
come the

A civilized man of
barbarian. Each age, in

rests on the shoulders of the
Men's eo:nC(;ptlOfls pursue the

ambitions. so
and the sway of success.

A nation is inferior in the
the The the

the oncp now fallen in ...·p
become at once the butt of obloquy and
of dislgtlst, of the con:qtH;rinlg

The of the
of the All
been utilitarian.

A
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no

con-

fellow

in those
Man has

because life
the waves or

upon hirnself

found in all
of the his-

"There were
is in the

arbiter of authOl'ity
power vanishes with his repu-

their deities as

casts his dice with the of the
to send fire on Carmel

is a "better and an abler"
of the barbarians.
and his if he fail! Xerxes

wo,rsrlips the when failure
the of his de-

His

tation.
The

Men
men.

Success is the
a

IS

all else is brass..,
achievement

Failure who is is worthless.
Such are the that balance the issues of life.

He wins who works. He fails who fears.
To him believies in himself is impo:ssilble.

"There are no
no

The of
the relilriol11S of mankind,

of man.
men were

" The Golden
become a pel,sirnist.

Thus has he fallen from his
estate. New Man be'lic'V'es
to come. That never were there on earth
as are to be.

All men may not be genitlSes. but eaeh may be an in-
to some other.

who learns to
as nec,essity c()mt>els.

Life an ocean and every person is a swimmer. He
who floats may be tossed upon an island or dashed

a rock.
is worthless as n ..,pr::ll'i.."",,,
He who
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sink beneath force.

If he the world needs him not; for he ceases to
be a useful factor.
ment. "Vhat she requines

If a life is lost it needless.
If the swimmer buffet till he

he is conqueror, and

one nOble
one ge-

The sun has notlive.

But woe to him comes mi,thr'nt
will be bound to the Cn,lr1()t

The of success
defied the liglltni:ng.

Man has not learned to
risen on Tomorrow.

is the lml,ve"var'd of failures. The mUlltiltudle
are but carrion to crow.

A thousand buds must to generate
flower. A lives must fail to p'ellI"T::ltf'

forth

and
She fawns

che,ckrrlate is im!)os"ible.
the crowned

to be to the
But Fortune is no

dares and frowns on him who

to human t"i'"n1,nh

IS a ch,ess:boan:l,
conscious

are
are pawns that to
and sweep them from the boards.

wears his own talisman-the of char-
acter. To discern this secret power and the law
which it acts is the of the wise.

The mud-made in Luck-the fickle
of fortune-who somehow will mould them to his

and
are

eled to his
on him who

The world labored two thousand
a Homer; and another two th()Us:and
ere of a Sn:akElspieare.

is the
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Newton. and
so there
he was

the .-_.._.... toil

to ttself
for the benefit of

eaI'nillgs of the toIl-
of

the beIldg-hted.
are no heig-hts that human can-

na ends that ambition cannot com-

reckless of his courts the fickle
she soon encoils with cords

COllral!e. and him to her biclding-.
Here the creed of him who believes Man:
That man's achievements will a thousand times

outshine .the of
That if he faith mountains will be re-

that stand as obstacles in his
of nn}p"reRl'l to the stars.

Nature holds no ITI\rd,,1'v

of man will not yet disclose,
That will be but moomhine and mummery

to the man that is to be.
That the of man in no field of endeavor is

exhausted. a will arrive in
art and than whose names now grace the
loftiest of fame.

That as was su])ersecled
Newton each sw:cessivelly g-rea,ter
will than

or A€!sclilvlus.
learn to

"''' ..'''''''n above ohv<:lr<!1 O1'()W£'<:';:

not forever on the iron of
will sometime cease to be their

will not forever be a carnival of can-
but Love will invite mankind to

halls of Peace and
That some time

to the
the or plamsiiblv
er to the coffers of

That some Colurnbl.ls
who will
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of

ridiculous.
is the back-

hi"t.rr'v and pn)pllecy

is to
the dullard.

to the

"I " and annihilat-
to the stars, meaSUl es me

of and sways
the forces of of

To Wish is for man some time to Will. To Will is
to Attain. The thl'obbil1lg" of a thinker's brain sets the
universe aaUl'Velr.

To think
is the

bone of the

human kind.
FRANK.

•
LOVE'S

I do not fear what man can do
In faith I stand serene
Above the c10tlds of sin and death
As olle whose soul has seen
The hosts of God encamped
Love's own and harm between.

III faith I stand where fear is not,
the side of Love

when the hosts of hate prevail
I hear a Voice above
The notes of sin and death
That whispers, "God is Love."

'Was it a dream-the hosts of sin
And jarring notes I heard?
I list again and list in

heart with is !
btlt a dream; there is no fear!

Love is the word!
-J'i e,'zr\) V ictal' "tAIl/ 1(." ....
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:MENTAL SOIENOE-WHAT IS ITt

was

in the
the

the
whole-

the cur'

and the was
" is the secret and

sc!,em:e healJing and mathemat-
and wonnf'r

sent His

is
and
cation of
"turned on the
was "in tune with the " or VitIrating
.... v;:l1U,'- forces of the universe-which are

and The healer "turned on
first with the Cosmic

a treatment fixed his
n>l.irlP"t and exhaled denial of the inllRrmO,ni()us

COlldjtlon in his for "He breathed on them and
receive " and were filled

with the is the
power, or affirmation is
same way and or carried
breath on the every or 1n-

to elinlinate
does at once or

AV"l'vthinlY cOIltnlry to Its own nature, for
vibration, gray

Ol'imll::lL or static
or Urlivlersal

will notice
Pure Ra-

in the
space,
omni-om-

in
Presence without

IS. Ohl the
It

the
of all mental

kal deIllOllstJration of
no what is said to
Word and healed them" means

corlsclous of the fact that "the of
of solemn

to exist in the realm of the 10-
he

It is
or deJ[inition, that

wonder and of Its presence.
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in Its oriigiltlal above
those who
their rela-

act of will.
because

and he is
..Behold I I AM

use
for

WD:.LIlIrG THE WILL OF GOD.

that is notogy, or philo:sO(lhy

(Fourth in a Series on the Lord's Prayer)
Truth is universal and cannot be prival:elv intefJ}ret-

ed or That which is true at all of neces-
be true for All

11.l;;lg11L leads to the pel'Ce!)ticlD
amtrdlY or

cohesion. The most erratic comet is as much un-
der of law as is the

There is no as an imiep,en,dellt
or atom in the An ilnrisible nprvl'-!:'ITR-

tern holds all The of
Truth leads to the uttermost and constl-
hItes the IJaw of for the Sons of God. It is the

of the and the of
It is the realization of Kel-

son of the in \Vhom we
move and have our

can be no en,[l11lring
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;::,ometnIng,"
but we will not ",,,,,-,-,,1
other names for
us to call "Our Father.

us also consider Central as not All-Wise but
and that each is a Part Himself and

to you have of the
of Emerson to the Soul of the

to which is re-
and also the of God on which

relied when he us to say:

us that a law than that of our will
events; that our painfll1 efforts are very unut:;,;essary
and ; that in our easy,
Spllntane011s action are we and that content-

ourselves obedience we become Belief
love-a will relieve us of a vast load

of care. 0 exists. There is a soul
at the center nature and over the will of
80 that none of us can wrong the universe. It so
infused its enchantment into tnal we
prl)Sl)er when we its and when we strug-

to wound creatures, our hands are to our
or beat our own breasts."

no other words that so the
from which worked as HereIn

God is seen to be at the Center of nature. To
use a modem it is as the universe
were one immense that at the
center of is an All-Wise Central to
which related.

No the or-
the known
at the cen-

and all do. It
N:a-

is no

will be done."
The tmc secret

is
striviol!. or of

to this con-
of anxious

concentra1tion to dev,e!op
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it

Willabandonment toa

dear to the heart of
it is the

a million fears. When we
supreme Will back of every human will is the

and wills the then is
established and made pel'm:me,nt.

that

the transcendent
truth to the weary

SChIOO.ls of and
feel it is necessary to

C0I1CeJtltrahon, will power, and ma.gneti:sm,
order to attain the SUl)reme

To all who are seekmg
world I would authol'ity
accordance with
to have own way is pel'fe(:tly leg:itilrnate

you can never have
is the way of the

mllLtclllel's words of Ennersoll,
tellect when it would be sornc,thing
weakness of the will when the would
be All reform aims in some par-

to let the Soul have way us;
in other to us to "

The relation of our to the supreme
Will is therefore of infinite and every can-
didate for sooner or later must learn to

"Not my will but Thine be done." A in
each person could have his or her will with-

out reference to the Will of the would be chaos,
for of the weatner,

each citizen of anv kind of weather he
or she how would the climate
be! On the other let the illumined soul to

on the face of the earth where chaos
and his reliance on the Will Ot me

will surround him with a aura, which
will off every daIlger.

The conviction that our work is
God the
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is the doctrine of
lianee on the .c.tenuu Gc.odlness.
supreme and
never all
to literalize of the l!Jast?
We have tuned 011'r"p.lvf';;; to the letter killeth. In
the of the new we know that the fear
of the Lord we is not the

of but the endless
us the for

we have the of the emaw::ipated.
Three voice

Will
trust in the Eternal Goodnel!s

;nt,prn,r",t what
will be done."

lacks this ;n.,;al,t can endure. It is the
of love. has this truth

the when he says: "There
nPlrt",.,t love casteth ot tor

feareth is not made per-

Eternal
Cardinal Newmal1.

witness to
the

our
many. It is with

after a Christian and not
to fear is fer my three

small children. not what will become ot
them if anvtllinl! haplr>erlS to me." Her Christian faith
should have that God could well take
care of the He had to her. here is
the The attitude would
have a state of mind favorable to recovery!
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I illustration after illustration
rules our hearts and hinders

succeed in or

ill of Asia."
That which one

he resides. In-
to invisible law

creates a form that is evi-

That which yc sow ye reap! See yonder fields!
The sesamum was the corn
Was corn. The Silence the Darkness knew!
So is a man's fate born.

-Edwill

Each man lllakes and remakes his own ,the
house in which he lives; whether or not he knows or
beJle,res it. The comment that most of us would make
on another house would be:
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imrisible man, thl"OU.gil
th(lUl':ht "'in",lllv irlvh;ible. determines

be fashioned. He
that shall choose

pelrfe1ct work in Orc)(1l1C-
exact likeness the merits

"This is the house !" When one is
and to admit he was the who built

he either stumbled upon or broken into
of wisdom.

tense,

us to resi-
not make our physical home an

and ? not fashion
live in comfort

dll.aplda1ted and gener-

have but power.
and effenresceJlt tlloughts scant effect.
is the attitude of mind that is of
most element that

and the emotional that con-
it. When one love and enthusi-

it becomes creative and
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not that
con-
must

chamging the
cha,ng:ing the

constant
health-

must not the ex-
itself ph:ysil:all[y in terms of it intlab,its:>

the or out of ease, must
which the

to the

ful
sult of neg:atl,re tl1louj:{ht.
do not as
tive
Law operatles

One
it. not or<lm:ariJly

want a cold." Fevers do not visit one mere-
ly because he calls their first names, altJb.otlgh
such is Disea:;t comes
as result a is the
correlated result. Fear dominant cause
of all ailments. it would be

to but
that are nega-

or destructive.
atom of the its inclividu:al irltelliglence,

master. im-
one's mental attitude. It little

but rather trust in one's
,,,,,,lInty tJ!lOllgtlt as the clearest of

10(lklng for in any ",,,rh,·,,l,...
the interested atoms
their best to accommodate thElml3el'ves

commands. If one in
thougllts, all atoms acqlun'e
me:dl'1te ambition to be as as he is.

like servant; that is the Law of Corr($pOWderlce.
If in one's the in which he IS

as and harma.niclus.
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back

ease
conlditilln of

in
the
one

you
IS

of which che:erfulnless

lies in the belief in funda-
and is evi-

All such
and death. The root

faith lies in an
and harmonious and is

and These induce
life. Each

of its own

of mental or
but know
know

has
thinkf\r wants to
stand the art or SClem:e
is but a

The root
mental
denced
are
of
of essential
denced in

and

Law measures him in terms and
to him that he is If his men-

tal attitude is to look upon it as hic!eous, unple:as;illt and
its reactions will convince him that he is

Whether one environment as
or harmoni-

the
in ex-

else.
There is a art or scilence, and its understand-

enables one to convert discords into and
into health. art consists em-

COllstru<:ti'lire Olllrr,OSI'S the same
ashave

destructive agen1cies.
the same switch that turns it off;

a differ·em turn. Or if buttons are used for
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it be health or one can receive
that which he has earned. If health were for as
du'ectly and as disease the would
soon the better. If one
bids for discord and is it not an eX!)rei3-
sian of love that he should have what he wants?
is the human He would not be
satisfied until he it: so, the
Universe wish. If he chooses that method
of soul and the Law his reGIUelst

who can that does not rel)reSerlt
love and ?

cOlnpllete freedom of
and

the Law honors his in ex,lctJlv
Universe is
sive. One may attract
himself in with the
of what he wants, it and eXJ)ec·ts
and ever the Universe returns in

the result will ael:>ena upon which button is touched.
chosen cause, the result as a mat-

ter course.
Each of us wants and

wishes to touch the or turn
switch. To do one must be careful of his tnougnts,
cultivate constructive ideas and his ideas with

ideals. The fundamentals of all ideals
are the realizations of with God even to
the of of the absolute or benefi-
cence of the and of the of the
Universe.

\Vhen one realizes these fills his conSClUusness
with constructive directs his constant-

and these and acts in
his cannot fail to

in terms and
else is it with heart and mind

it its avenues
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must become a faithful of the and the
visible an exact of the invisible.

It is in the invisible realm of that the won-
drous processes of conversion take It is there
that are links the invisible
the visible. ; "the Silence and Darkness knew";
for worked into the loom life the that
had been at their The

choose his but and the Dark-
have no choice. can express the divine

love and wisdom of the Law of Corre:spl)mlence.
EUGENE in

GOOD MORNING.

Good Brother Gladness;
Good Sister Smile;

told me you were
I waited on a while.

I'm lonesome here without you,
A while it's been;

heart
you

Good Brother Kindness;
Good Sister Cheer;

I heard you were out
So I waited for

Some way I forgeitthlig
I have to toil and

When are cornpanio!ns,
you

-J. W.
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to

her dreams

dreams are
unless it is
or of a neces-

There

a
She says that
hood to ma,tur'ity
tend

THE MYSTERY OF DREAMS.

Part 2.
are a few persons whose

sig'ni1:icBLllt. do not dream at
message of either ur",."i,nO'

to
and

that same
Now comes the anJlUSJLng

to this dream. Two
town A storm came
the "L" to her train home.
of the her feet became
her and in her hurried att,emlpt
the the came off.

who to this class of dreamers.
has been true of her from

Sometimes the dream may not por-
,,"utl,,"..,. serious or it be of Im-

it
To her there is no such

calls "the baseless fabric of a
have a base.

A curious and incident is related this
the fact that many times our dreams are

sig:nific:mt but not in the least literal or imlPorta.lllt.
says that one she dreamed of at a

seaside resort. A came and she realized
that some one dear and near to was out in a
boat on the sea, would be drowned if she
did not hasten to his rescue.

In her she tried to find the door to out of
the she was but could not. there
was no exist. She looked about her for some means of
gel:tin,g out of the and as she did so she saw that

on no and that and of
tnmsiparellt lace were wound about her
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of us.
sations.

furniture that was be-
as was no one at home to

she was so vexed because the
eX1pre:ss, that she to

was her dream The terrible troubJle
of her dream was not so terrible as it had and
the fall of her under skirt was .not so bad as her
dream it was signil'icamt.

It is a well fact that dreams all sensa-
tions are exagjgelrated.

Records this line show that a
feather of a caused
him to dream to torture and
that a nose and mouth
and then quilck!ly withdr,iwll, the and cheeks.

At this same man was made to feel
the heat and the smell a

The wind was the trees
outside the at the dream emoo<l-
ied all these in an form.

He dreamed that he was at sea in an awful
and that the of the vessel blew up

awful odor of brimstone.
rl.IIIUlllt:1 f1ynPlrinlPTlt with this same shows a

+-".·,,11'" of the mind to a of the situ-
ation and to around it a set events while re-
tal:mn,1;F the central idea. For ex,lmple

of hot iron was held close to
and he dreamed that he saw a

a and were
feet of the to dis-

of their money and valuables.
is a fact that these with

and a
different but in all it been
that the dream-state all sensations and emo-
tions.

The explanation lies in the fact that soul is the
The mind re{:lor:ts these sen-

Es:pecjaJly is this true of sensations that
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of
tell-

thus

and

bedroom was the
had ever seen.

of some poor man
pe(idl:ing these rugs and needed the money.

I pre-
bec1roloDl, was

saw her form
were folded over her

and in front of where she
strletclled that awful rug.

on the rug which seemed to me
cornmon))}ac:e child with a

and beamtiful
between me mother's lifeless

never will I of remorse
that came over me. I to this

may be classified as
hates; sorrows and
the emotions in fact.

Sometimes it that our
in fee:lin,g, teach us a uvo.",,,,,,,,

woman of my accLuaintanc:e tells of
dream which had a effect upon
it was an liLa,LtC', as far as
our outer life concerned. will relate it in her own
words. She said:

"I was with
father was and we
so that we were to eXlerClse thc)ug:ht:rul

mother had a most lleIler,uus
nature and she never could learn
pecldl,ars who came to the door

a hard luck
time I was away from vielltlnJ:r a marned

and when I mother took me into
bedroom to show me, with a ptlJrchase
had made in absence.

"There on floor of
ch1eaIles't, most

at an
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my
pur-

that he went
He found

his

cotnJ)lJse ..,,,, "......... to
if the man were

pelt"Sonal loss to her.
she learJled that the
the

of a dream which is so
it proves the soul knows

the mind and also that the
this upon the

when these come

an ar<:hitect, who was build-
work was in of a fore-

every confidence so that he was
i''''.+.... the the materials

was about the re-
he had made.

he fell and dreamed
buiilding and one of the

He awoke much

not even
the house with

think that I ever
to fill the house

"1

mental state
an

a dream which
but In her
chase a of

crape on the
was dead.
shocked
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but on over he decided that the
would have if there had been a defect in the

He fell and the dream was repeat-
and direct in every same

was pointe:d out as defective.
The next he went to the buiilding and found

that the qUIBst110n was if he
had not at that it would
not have been discovered the bUillding
would have collal)sed and killed many

who is at all liable to dream much
of out a pnlbl,em or

in hoursthe solution of some
eluded him.

The historic Ward Howe
who wrote the famous of the RElpuibliic"

shows how sUl)erior soul powers some-
times are to the mental power.

\Vard Howe was a wonderful
as that could never have wrIt-
a her state. And all the

artists and musicians that their pro-
are inferior to the vision or interior concep-

tion which it.
Robert was in the habit of

for a dream lhat would result in a and
testified that many of his stories were written down as
he dreamed them.

have been made which prove that
may be and thus made to

clear and consecutive results.
l)R. J.

Holds its Annual Congress in
A fine opportunity to hear some of the

Speakers.
Begin NOW to for the
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PSYCHOLOGY AND DAILE LIFE.

Part 1.
A General Awakening.--Trlere

lack

about the Mind and
but few know as much
care of the While

so little about them-
that so few lIve up

the
with

and mental tra:jnjng
There is no

without a nnder-
i .. at when the

this one as behind the
and somewhat lackm:g in the essential fundamen-

tals of education.
of

I have found scarcely
who understands even

efflCieJncy and nersonH J
other than blind instinct and of habit.
I'I-\:C\:IlllIV a man came into mv and remarked that
his chief was in in a way to

nhv!'li(,:1 J betterment
his

l\fanual training in games
tend to better health. these e-',.erClses,
where we use Mind and we are de-

natural channels of branch
leads in this direction is commend-
of course of IS to

the and its influence on
and show how the reacts upon the
stimulates and

ness. The of interaction the phYSICal and
mental of man's nature reveals a new wonder-
ful It a field for which

been touched.
but
and
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was
dltflCUlty was
thus have the pel"solual nl1:R hle"

His success
interest

and

As I to proispecti've stluderlt, I "The
you rp("PI"rp arouse in you a desire and

determination to live and you better to
the of life, is no need
your condition, You will overcome is

follovvine- the you are to re-
ceive."

This is one of the pra,ctlcal prclble'ms
not for the do'wn-aIiIQ-loul:er.
to
short

road
fall

a
This
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and business rela-

ralldc)m, rlr1ithncr down
rea-

not know what life
unljer'sta,nd its scope and pos-

all lines of effort and all
tions,

The :Mi!ls1n:g Link in a commencement
a class its twelfth anni4

its roll call the fart that out of
a of fOUl'-
teen of the fiect'ast'd died
from and remainder from various diseas-
es. When it is considered that none of the deceased
were of is it evident
that some in ?

This incident it is so com-
mon that it has become a vital matter in our schools
and universities. It has been well said that "We are

all about the of the Pleiades and the
moons of our life and
future on such but as
to a of the here and now, never a
word." It is this Self which is the
priincipl,e, and no one need to be well and

at his best a th()r0112h kno'wh>dlJrp
forces of own life.

I wonder so much time
stuldv:in", the arts and and so little time in the

themselves; the side of
their nature. very in

and in some ways seem to become well-
peI'tee:t, but in most instances fail to master them'

Some become in to the detri-
ment of their ; others to extremes in
reJig-il:)US matters at the expense of health,
men often much to
never a moment's to

woman can see no
1han their eX1Ler:nal appearance, their clo,thing
and facial

Too many
the stream
son of their
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to the

gua,ranltee of

In
and uIti-

The better way is to
are well and learn the

get:ting sick.

sibilities ; do not realize that It IS
po:ssIIDlc to do drift. Some fortu-

live in accordance with the laws nat-
and trainlng, and are cOflsellmmtJly h ieallth)'

tra.inimg or circumstances have led
InwR of suffer sickness

often don't know that sin. The first
to if you are is to learn then

use your will power and reason and determination suf-
tIclen:t1y to to thereto.

Otherwise you are destined to

I am
and in my opinicill
tainment etflcleIllcy "

It that man was an
rule. is the answer I gave him: "You are pl0'ht,,-
three old. As a matter of with your won-

C011stitwti0l1, you should live to be from three to
five hundred years of No doubt you rec:ogni2:e
that the mark be about the extent
usefulness at rate you are "
"I do not to live that there is the
solution. It a wrong standard to believe that a man's
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one
The

Thus
vast

take its
million

One-
sick

out of
And

there are more Sv"tems
ever before the

! The true ex-

work is finished when he has reached the age of three-
score and ten. Statistics show that

the of of who in
usual way to the of health

culture. The standard at three score
years and ten. with a constitution
sometimes lives one will live ac'
cOlrding to the rules of health add years to
his and make his and wmle
he lives.

In the standard at
and ten years, we are llITntrng
one-half of what it should be.
one should in manner that
life would be after he is or

the world the of the wisdom
suIts and But that is
sible unless learn to live and think
There was a when man lived to one
sand old. It is after a man has to
live that he is to live. He is best
...,......".,.,,£1 to live to

has
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affairs lies- in the
should. In their

conltinuailly tI'anl!l!rr'ess the Laws

DR. WM.

THE COMMON TOUCH,

would not be too wise-so very wise
That I must sneer at songs and creeds,

And let the of wisdom eyes
To humble and their needs.

I would not care to climb so high that I
Could never hear the children at their

Could only see the
Yet never hear say.

I would not know too much-too much to smile,
At trivial errors of the heart and

Xor be too proud to the friend the
And cease to help and unlJerstand.

I would not care to sit upon a throne,
Or build my house upon a mountain top,

Where I must dwell in glory all alone
And never friend come in or poor man stop.

that I may live upon this earth
face the tasks which

.And never lose the glory and
And bumble service and the

-Edward A.
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"HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE '"

of the conditions 1
of one of the ablest

America. He
tectmlCal klllO\1rlec!lre. the ph)!sician

(From MS. of "Letters to My Patients."
to me the

: "How
corlfe!;s that I am
will take to

If
intelligelrtt idea of the time recluilred

forces to
It will

your the
investment of J ad-

you not to As to the expense, let
me remind you it would not be deemed an extrav-
agance to a thousand dollars into an into
sanitarium or into a from anyone or all
of which would not. be able to a fraction of the

to derived from the course of treatment yoU
are now consjlderirlg.

To further your un,derstand:ing
am to to

amount tact,
undelrst,W(!ing; without these is un-

the to the
treatment further makes a call on

finds it to devote to a
for three years, he acknowl-

that the cases sent to him are of a se-
vere nature. In milder cases one can achieve very sat-
IstactOI'y results in a few or a a fact to
which can attest from my own The
amount of time may excessive unless one re-
members the the task for in all
cases the roots the trouble to child-

and modes reaction have to be al-
tered which been fixed for many years. When we
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so es-

is one who
still in the

like
never taken
In

that
It not as easy
mental attitudes

of life; but
nrc)vH:led there is

the
with

of effort
sential to cure.

Let us go on then with courage and puropse to a
achievement!

and useful Lll.I:Gt:,U.

The
handles
stage of disorder. In
your own, the vicious nerve disturbance
on surface but shows itself

correction of which is
and as

exacts arduous and is no
art of the most intricate and de.l1c'lte
we know human mind.

I would have vou
the difficulties are not lessened
to make the
of those
can be

consider how much trouble and
be in the

we should not
more intricate task of the orlthclOsvclhic t,."ininrr
formed when
an intolerable into a

and suffering

M.D.

For far off realms of space,
The hath its throne

In every heart it iindeth
And wait.:th to be known.

answereth alone to [II(lUgIH.
Soul with soul hath

The outward God he not,
Who finch not God

Then go not thou 111 search of Hnn,
But to

Wait thou
And thou

Hosmer.
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Martin Crane,
Mass,

Aaron
Federal

to the late Mr.
and Their Re-
the former being
makes it impera-

to the world.
study of the

on the universal human need of In
words, and with reasoning so clear it is a

to fo1tow it, the author the sure oossibiJitles
and its neceSS2.ry attendant, includin'g the vital

of healing. This work the ripest conclusions of
and honest scholar who his life and holds in

of the many who known him, per-
his a olace second to no other master

save only the ' Leader whose he so
plain to This book cannot fait to he in
sense.

SPIRIT 51
Christian

little edition of the poems written hy this port
the last two or three veal's. One time the author of

confided to the revie\\"er that he found it hard
a tune. It seems very that this should be

for the music of his verse sings your heart away.
in this beautiful is the very best of phlile.sophy

If you want a gift for or other special
you cannot find finer.

simple,

The
Crane's
sults" and "
known wherever the
tive that his
Ask and R""r",j·v,,"

teachl:ngs of

TO ESTABLISH LOVE.

you ill-wilt, silentlY his power to
Should ' yourself feel-

anyone, turn the heel
the hydra-headed monster. Declare are not

are an expression of Love ex-
out into ,and cannot feel
nothing and no one to be jealous of,

one and the same Spirit. "And there are
op,er<tti<lns (or manifestations) but it is the same

in all," says St. Paul. can be
of which seems to you

"Lessons ill Truth."

If some one shows
hurt you or make

jealous or
negation on

jealous, that
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SAN FRANCISCO NEW THOUGHT NEWS.

for the library.
classes in Berkl,Je:y,
and rejoice in

issue are fine and
always a good

from the Benefit which will be used

Henry liberalthe new is g
work here San inc:re,lsllng.

and evening lectures are
Two a week holds

ps,ycllol,ogi:cal lines. is no better teacher than
of NOW would find a liberal church

home in these lectures and classes are all held
under ideal at the Hotel St. Francis.

On the night of the second a most delightful evening
was at the which was made pos-
sible the the Center of con-
ducted Grace Edna Dundas and Mrs. Paul
who were assisted Miss Edna a vicllinlst,
and Mrs. Arthur who has won favor by

of Irish folk
sum was

forDr. Wm. F
Calif. I have had fine
success. His books "nvPlrti"pil
will help you if

good word for

SERVING.

Let's hollow out, beside the way
Where men fare to and fro,

A that all, their steps, may stay,
cooling waters flow,

And then forth with more of grace
And in every face.

a rose beside the road,
all the world

That ev·ery
May feast

its
breathe a rose.

go()dness? who shall say?
one knows

it have they
rose,
whose song

long.
-Ni.ron rVaterlllan.
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is·a text book of
is the one Amer-

In this work he makes the Science
It is a book intended for the Doctor,

of Mental Science. No other
book ever written on the science of Mental ap-
pre)aches this volume in real scientific worth. All forms of men-

treatment are also the method of the treatment
is It also gives the exposition and defense of Absent
Treatment I have ever read.

E

a
TO BENEFIT
for a month's Ministry

Trial Subscription to
In 1921 we expect to articles

also a ON NtfM:BER
by Numerologist). This course alone
is worth the

If you send
one month's Minis,try
four Lessons in
address and need
to interest a Friend in

THE MINISTRY
Dept. F, Santa Barbara, Calif.

You Saw It In NOW)
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on the of
m. All arc welcome.
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ELINOR S. MOODY, Teacher-Practitioner, Portland, Maine.
Teaches CO:\STRUCTIVE THL'\KI.:--.JG. Send addr<?ssed en-

for Les,oll FREE. Her "Ho\, to Yom Desires"
IS et,.

Henry Victor Morgan, Editor of the Master Christian. Correspondenct
Lessons and Treatments. Address: 3316 No. 31 at St., Tacomll, ·Wash.

ALBERT ALLEN, Practitioner of Mental
ments one dollar. Lending Library. Occult
dence, R. I •

Treat-
61, Prevl·

.......,.. ·illN _._ _._•••• _

Overcome worry, sickness, poverty with happiness, health,
your divine birthright. For help write

E. B. Hallock, 817 W. Packard St., Decatur, III .
.................. " _._._ _ " .. III I'll "If " ____

Health ;md Success, Affairs, Triumph. Free will offerings.
Edith Moore, North Windham, Maine.

1533 EAST 65TH
.:--.JEW THOUGHT WILL

W rite me AU letters
benefit you, as has others.

into an unsuccessful vil)ratio'lIf
business signature,
advice to

ROSE B. POFF
1735 E. 32nd Ave., Denver, Colo.

by JAMES ALLEN

A little 32 page vest pocket edition of this New Thought classic.
Just the thing for the pocket or handbag. You could not buy
anything better to send to a friend. Also contains some fine

for memorizing. 12c 10 $1.00 postpiai(1.
accepted. Everyone edition.

SAM E. FOULDS, 589 HAIGHT ST., SAN FRANCISCO.



NOW ADVERTISING G

AARON MARTIN CRANE-
A Search After Ultimate

and Wrong Thinking,
and Receive ...

492
their

2.25

f.50

1.75

2.1'0

115

and Dangers ........ 2.25

HENRY WOOD-
Life More Abundant .. 1.75
The New Thought Simplified 1.75
The of Life L75
Ideal Through Mental Photography L75
God's in J\1an 1.75
Stlldi'es in World 1.75
Victor Serenlls, Novel 1.75
The New Old Healing 1.75
Edward Burton, A Metaphysical Novel L75

B. NEWCOMB-
All's Right With the World .. 2,00
Discovery of a Lost Trail 2.00
Princil)les of 2.00

KATHERINE II. NEWCOl\:IB-
Helps to Right . 2.00
Steps Along the 2.00

R. C. DOUGLAS--Spiritual Evolution or ... 1.75
C. W. POST-I Am Well ?CO
A. E. CARPENTER-

Plain Instructions in Hypnotisll1 and eSll1l'rism
WJ\1. AXTHONY SPINNEY, A. M.-

Health Throngh Self-Control
L C. STREET, A. B. X

The Hiddcn \Vay Across the Threshold, 6CO
JAMES R. COCKE, J\L D.-

Hypnotism. Ho\\' it donc. Its
SHELDOX LEAVITT, l\f. D.-As Ye Will
C. FRANKLIX LEAVITT, M. D.-

Mental and Physical East' and Snprel11acy .

books are recommended bv the Editor ui ::\O\V as
value to the student.. He is often for a
The above is the answer. All bnoks sent car-

free. Send order" to

SAM: E. FOULDS
589 HAIGHT ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

It 'n NOW)



H NOW ADVERTISING

and I will teach ansolute beginner or advanced pe:rfo,rrrier how to
all the chords, with ease and on the

WINN SCHOOL, Eliza A. Reynolds, Director
B Fourth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

full Lessons
Beginners Course of 6 Lessons for $10.

AME.RIGE
Sail Fruc:itc:o, Cal.

38 BEACON ST. GLOUCESTER, MASS.--------_.--_.__ .. ----. - .-...

will help clear your mind of ignorance Vour
Higher Self demands enlightenment. It will you. VOIl
will be delighted. Send name at once. MAILED ABSO-
LUTELY FREE.

BOX 1525 CALIF.


